
ATTENDANCE STRATEGY 2021-22

Attendance
Percentage

Lessons
Missed

Responsible Responses Daily Actions Weekly Actions Termly Actions

100%
-

98%

4 days
24

lessons

Teachers

1. Teachers celebrate in class
2. Certificates given and
celebrated termly in assemblies
(100% termly)
3. Teacher to monitor, celebrate
improvement in students
attendance or address students
whose attendance is at risk of
falling below 98%

1. First day absence call
2. Emphasise the importance of
attendance

1. Attendance data shared with
school community on social media
every Friday
2. All absence accurately recorded
on SIMS and chase up any missing
marks
3. Update two Attendance notice
boards with attendance overview

1. Certificates given and
celebrated termly in assemblies
(100% termly)
2. ParentMail to all parents
promoting positive attendance to
all parents
3. Teachers celebrate high
attendance at parents evenings

95%
-

97.9%

9 days
2

weeks
54

lessons

Teachers
and

Attendance
Lead

1. Attendance Lead to monitor
and track students attendance
at risk of falling below 95%
2. Teacher to speak to parents
as appropriate
3. If continues to drop and cause
concern, LAO to send formal
letter to parents

1. First day absence call
2. Second day follow up if required
3. Emphasise the importance of
attendance
4. Relevant professionals informed
of absence of at risk students.

1. ParentMail to all parents
promoting positive attendance to
all parents
2. Teachers discuss children whose
attendance is at risk of falling
below 95% at parents evenings

Children Are At The Heart Of All That We Do



Attendance
Percentage

Lessons
Missed

Responsible Responses Daily Actions Weekly Actions Termly Actions

92%
-

94.9%

15 days
3

weeks
90

lessons Teachers,
Attendance

Lead and
SLT

1. Attendance Lead to monitor
and track students attendance
at risk of falling below 92%
2. Attendance Lead to contact
LA Attendance Officer
3. School to contact parents of
students who’s attendance is at
risk of falling below 95%
4. Medical evidence request
5. Warning letter sent to parents
advising if no improvement a
FPM might be issued

1. First day calling for all
2. Second day follow up for those
falling below 95%
3. Relevant professionals informed
of absence of at risk students.

1. Attendance data shared with
school community on social media
every Friday
2. All absence accurately recorded
on SIMS and chase up any missing
marks
3. Update two Attendance notice
boards with attendance overview
4. Inform LA Attendance Team as
required
5. Parental contact updating
attendance improvements or
challenging no improvement
(termly)

1. ParentMail to all parents
promoting positive attendance to
all parents
2. Teachers discuss children with
poor attendance at parents
evenings
3. SLT analysis of attendance and
punctuality
4. SLT contact with home to all
students at 90% - 91.9% to discuss
school target and link to
underachievement.
5. Attendance Lead contact with
home to all students at 92% -
94.9% to discuss any barriers

90%
-

91.9%

19 days
4

weeks
114

lessons

Teachers,
Attendance

Lead, SLT
and LA

Attendance
Team

1. Attendance Lead to monitor,
celebrate improvement in
students attendance or address
students whose attendance is
reducing
2. Attendance Lead and Locality
Attendance Officer parental
contact; letters and phone
3. Attendance Panel Meeting

1. First day calling for all
2. Second day follow up for those
falling below 95%
3. Relevant professionals informed
of absence of at risk students.
4. CP, LAC, SEN - relevant
professionals informed of absence
of at risk students.

1. Attendance data shared with
school community on social media
every Friday
2. All absence accurately recorded
on SIMS and chase up any missing
marks
3. Update two Attendance notice
boards with attendance overview
4. Continue to inform LA
Attendance Team
5. Parental contact updating
attendance improvements or
challenging no improvement
(half-termly)

1. ParentMail to all parents
promoting positive attendance to
all parents
2. Teachers discuss children with
poor attendance at parents
evenings
3. SLT analysis of attendance and
punctuality
4. SLT contact with home to all
students at 90% - 91.9% to discuss
school target and link to
underachievement.

Children Are At The Heart Of All That We Do



Attendance
Percentage

Lessons
Missed

Responsible Responses Daily Actions Weekly Actions Termly Actions

< 90%

29 days
6

weeks
174

lessons

Teachers,
Attendanc
e Lead, SLT

and LA
Attendanc

e Team

1. Attendance Lead to monitor,
celebrate improvement in
students attendance or address
students whose attendance is
reducing
2. Attendance Lead and Locality
Attendance Officer parental
contact; letters and phone
3. Attendance Panel Meeting
4. Letter with intent to prosecute
sent to parents
5. School to prepare case file for
court with assistance of LAO

1. First day calling for all
2. Second day follow up for those
falling below 95%
3. Relevant professionals informed
of absence of at risk students.
4. Continue to inform LA
Attendance Team
5. CP, LAC, SEN - relevant
professionals informed of absence
of at risk students.

1. Attendance data shared with
school community on social media
every Friday
2. All absence accurately recorded
on SIMS and chase up any missing
marks
3. Update two Attendance notice
boards with attendance overview
4. Parental contact updating
attendance improvements or
challenging no improvement
(half-termly)
5. SLT analysis of weekly
attendance and punctuality
6. SLT and parent review meeting
to discuss barriers and targets

1. ParentMail to all parents
promoting positive attendance to
all parents
2. Teachers discuss children with
poor attendance at parents
evenings
3. SLT analysis of attendance and
punctuality
4. Headteacher contact with home
to all students at 90% - 91.9% to
discuss school target and link to
underachievement.
5.Seek advice from Locality
Attendance Officer regarding
issuing Fixed Penalty Notice (FPN)
and/or prosecution

Children Are At The Heart Of All That We Do


